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The llying ]uries

Some of the more frightening monsters in the Greek

myths were the Furies.Thst most common name for

them derives from their loter Roman nome-Furioe. To

the Greeks, they were the Erinyes. Flying creotures with

sharp teeth ond claws, they often carried lit torches

and whips with which they tortured their victims.Those

victims were almost always criminols.ln particular, the

Furies hunted down murderers, especially those who

had killed a porent, sibling, or other fomily member.

The creatures oppear prominently inThe Eumenides, o

classic play by the oncient Athenian

writer Aeschylus.ln the story

they relentlessly pursue o

young mon nomed Orestes.

He had killed his mother,

Clytemnestro, to get revenge

for her murder of his father.

ln the ploy's finale, the

goddess Athena

steps in and chonges

the Furies into
benevolent creotures-
the Eumenides, the

"kindly ones."
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The Furies

eus, as King of the Gods, sometimes visited

the realms ruled by his brothers. For the sea

god, Poseidon, and Hades, Lord of the

Dead, had to be watched closely lest they

steal some of his powers.
Both of his brothers received Zeus with great courtesy and

sought to lull his suspicions by overwhelming him with hospi-

tality. Poseidon heaped magnificent gifts upon him-spear,
sword, and dagger of polished walrus ivory, a bib of first-water

pearls, and armlets of gold taken from the holds of sunken treasure

ships-and served up a braid of the most gorgeous sea nymphs

to attend him wherever he went.
Hadcs cntcrtaiucd Zcus with strange spcctaclcs. He dem-

onstratcd his cntirc stock oftortures-the Great Mangle, the Mar-
row-log, thc Spiked Shirt-and took him on a tour of the roasting

pits.
Now, the shades that inhabit Death's domain are just that-

shades, ghosts. They have shed their bodies, leaving pinkish white

vapors that drift over the scorched plains of Erebus' But any

shade who has been sentenced to torment is clothed again in flesh

so that it may agarn know Pain.
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THE FURIES

And Zeus watched as the condemned shades suffered the
attentions of harpies, pitchfork fiends, and assorted demons. He
turned every once in a while to praise his brother's ingenuity and
the efficiency of his staff, but vowed to himseif to send someone
else on the next inspection trip. Like all the gods, Zeus could be
very cruel when angered, but the spectacle of so much pain when
he felt no wrath just made him gloomy. But his interest was
quickened when Hades ordered the Furies into action.

'V/ho were these Furies?
They were three hags, sisters, related to the Harpies but

even more horrid. They, too, wore brass wings and brass claws
and wielded stingray whips, but they were larger than the Har-
pies, totaiiy vicious, and were used to torment those who had
especially displeased Hades. Their Greek names-Tisiphone,
Alecto, and Megaera-meant Vengeance, Strange One, and Dark
Memory, but they called each other Tiss, Ally, and M"g.

"'Watch this!" cried Hades. He pointed to a section of
scorched field where iron racks sprouted like trees, and their
branches bore leather loops instead of leaves. In a clearing before
this weird grove huddled newly fleshed shades. Hades whistled.

Zeus stared as three brass-winged hags dived separately
upon three condemned shades, who resembied pinkish, plump
men. Each hag seized a man and dug her brass claws into the soft
places of his body, so that the victims began to scream before
their official punishment started. Tiss flew to a rack, folded her
man over a metai arm and bound him fast. Ally and Meg flew
to separate racks and tethered their men in the same way. They
wheeled then, and, standing on air, curtsied to Hades.

The Lord of the Dead sliced his hand through the air. The
three Furies wheeled again, unsiung the stingray whips from their
girdies, and made the barbed lashes whistle through the air as

they began to flog the three pink men. Now arose a screaming
and sobbing such as Zeus had never heard before. He sat like a

rock. The screaming turned to choked, phlegmy howls. Zeus
frowned. It had all become unpleasant to him.
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Three brass-winged hags dived separately

upon three condemned shades,

who resembled pinkish, plump men.

The sounds stopped as suddenly as they had begun. Silence

lay upon the scorched piain. Every scrap of flesh had been flayed

from the condemned; only bloody, pulsing gobs clung to the

metal branches. They were shades again. But pain had been

branded so deeply into their cores that they would never stop

suffering, even though they had lost their torn flesh.

The Furies coiled their whips. They flew toward the ebony

throne, circled Hades once in a flurry of black robes, and flew
off into the mist.
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THE FURIES

"Interesting," said Zeus. "Are they what you cali the
Furies?"

"They are. "
"You know," said Zeus, "I'm glad I came down here.

You've given me some interesting ideas. "
"Me? Furnish ideas to the worlds's central intellect?" mur-

mured Hades. "You overpraise me, My Lord."
"Your modesty is becoming," said Zeus. "But unconvinc-

ing. I know you know how clever you are.'
"And what idea have I given you?"

"And what idea haue I you?" asked Hades.
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Tnr FunrEs

"I admire the way you keep your unruly shades in order.

It is difficult, I know, to frighten a ghost. But your staff seems

to spread a great deal of wholesome terror, particularly the

Furies. "
"Yes," said Hades. "They are specially bred, specially

trained, and I reserve them for special occasions."
"I have special cases, too," said Zeus. "And they're in-

creasing. The human herd grows more restive as it matures. Some

of my mortals are quite untamable. "
"They break your laws?"
"Oh, yes, every day-and particularly at night."
"But do they not fear the suffering that will be inflicted

upon them after death? Surely they must be aware of the torments

I have to offer. "
"You know, Brother," said Zeus, "I'm afraid that mortals

don't reaily believe in death. Very few of them actually think
they're going to die. They see others die, of course, but every

man seems to think that he will somehow prove to be the one

solitary exception-most women, too. So the idea of after-death

torments doesn't really keep them in line. What I need to do is

punish them more vigorously beJore death. "
"Of course, of course!" cried Hades. "That is just what

you must do."
"Which ieads me to a favor I'm about to ask you," said

Zeus. "M"y I borrow your Furies sometime?"
"But certainly . . . anytime," muttered Hades, trying to

smile but not quite succeeding. He hated to give away anything,

and lending something to Zeus, he knew, meant giuing it if the

King of the Gods decided that he liked what had been ient.

Zets read Hades' uneasiness and laughed to himself. It was

not easy to embarrass his haughty brother; it was something to

be relished whenever he did.
"[ thank you in advance," he boomed genially. "And thank

you again for all your hospitality. Now, farewell. "
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THE FURIES

of Uranus that fell upon Gaia

after his castration by Cronus.
The primeval birth of the

Furies set them apaft from other
immortals. Even their names

great that the ancient Greeks

neYer dared to mention them by
narne. \7hen not hounding the

guilry on earth, the three

avengers tortured wrongdoers in

che Underworld.

AVENCINC MURDER
ti7hen Orestes murdered his

mother Clytemnestra in revenge

For her part in the killing of his

father Agamemnon, King of
Mycenae, the Furies pursued,him
relentlessly. Despite the support
of Orestes' act From rhe god of
prophecy, Apollo, the Furies

w€re determined to avenge the

matricide. At Apollo's shrine at

Delphi, they demanded blood
for blood. They were persuaded

to stay their hand only by the

gods, who declared that the case

should be referred to the ancient
Athenian court of the Areopagus.

There, Athena, protectress of the

ciry of Athens, ensured that
Orestes was acquited, but only
on condition that he fulfilled a

difficult task as punishment.
Afterward, the Furies were

known as the Eumenides ("the

soothed ones").

* URANUS

.iI MEOAIRA

(Envious Anger)

Three female auengers of wrong. In particular they pursued

relentlessly those who were guihy of murder within a family
or clan.

, "'," he Furies were known as

,, Erinyes in ancient
l. Greek, meaning "the

angry ones." They were said to

have been born from the blood
have an implacable

ring: Alecto (Never-

ending), Tsiphone
(Voice of Revenge),

and Megaira (Envious

Anger). The Furies

were hags, enrwined
with snakes,

brandishing torches

and whips, and were

looked upon as pitiless

pursuers of the guilry.

The elfect of the Furies

on their victims was

to drive them mad.

Their powers were so
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A 17th-century

engrauing d^epicting

a scene jlom Dante\

Inferno, showing

the ftries as

snake-entwined,

winged hags.







l'.. t"s" I Tt * Furies and Orestes

The Furies play a big part in a trilogy of plays known as the Oresteia,
written by Aeschylus around 458 BCE. In the opening scene of the
third play, called Eumenides, a priestess crawls onstage. Appalled by
the hideous sight of the Furies, she is unable to stand. She describes
them this way: "But for blackness they are loathsome and their apparel
is not fit . . . the breed of these visitors I have never seen, nor know
any land which boasts to raise this kind and not to suffer for it and
repent the pains."19

In the first play of the trilogy, Agamemnon, the Greek king of
Argos, Agamemnon (aa-guh-MEM-non), has just returned victorious
from the Trojan War. Before he left for Troy, he sacrificed his daugh-
ter, Iphigenia (ih-fih-jih-NY-uh), so that the gods might granr him
strong winds to swiftly sail to war. This angered Agamemnon's wife,
Clytemnestra, who began to plot his murder with the help of her lover,
Aegisthus. They have waited for him to return for ten years and finally,
when the play opens, they have their chance. As Agamemnon discovers
their affair, Clytemnestra and Aegisthus kill him. Agamemnon's son,
Orestes, and his other daughter, Elektra, want revenge for their father's
death. Elektra convinces Orestes to murder their mother and Aegisthus.
He complies, even though he knows that certain punishment awaits him.

The Furies consider matricide, or murder of a mother, to be the
highest offense. Tisiphone (avenger of murder), Megaera (the jealous),
and Alecto (constant anger) relentlessly hunt Orestes all the way to Ath-
ens. They vow to follow and haunt him without mercy for his crimes
for eternity. Orestes seeks the help of the gods to persuade the Furies

The Elysian Fields
also called Elysium) were
he realm of Hades for the
;ouls of those who had
>een good in life more
rften than bad. ln The
)dyssey, Homer writes
his about the Elysian
:ields: "where life glides
|n in immoftal ease for
rortal man; no snow, no

'rinter, never a downpour
ut night and day the
)cean River sends up
reezes, singing winds of
re West refreshing all
rankind.lT
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rres the inhabitants of
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'od uctive harvest: "Th ree
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rain. " 1B
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that he had the right to murder Cly-
temnestra. The god Apollo and the
goddess Athena answer his pleas.
Apollo volunteers to represent
Orestes in court against the Furies,
and Athena presides as judge. Just
when it seems that Orestes will be
found guilty, Athena rules him inno-
cent. Orestes is then freed from the
wrath of the Furies, who are forced
to retreat and leave him in peace.
The trial of Orestes is considered to
be the first trial by jury.

Aresta htnud by tfu Fwia
by William-Molptre Bouguereau
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